SieMatic unveils its MultiMatic Aluminum in-cabinet accessories system
New designs, new materials, new functionality 
Löhne, September 13, 2014. SieMatic proudly announces the launch of its new MultiMatic Aluminum in-cabinet accessories system that makes it easier than ever to keep kitchen cabinets neat and organized, and allows for flexible and individual use of cabinet storage space. This solution builds on the exclusive MultiMatic system developed by SieMatic that has won numerous design awards and has now been redesigned. With the new MultiMatic Aluminum system, SieMatic’s highly successful accessories system for cabinet drawers and pullouts, which was launched in 2013, now embodies its design philosophy in all cabinet elements. Each and every detail has been thought through and carefully designed, and numerous new and improved functions have been added.
More time for cooking, enjoyment and relaxation: In 2003, this concept formed the basis for the launch of the SieMatic MultiMatic in-cabinet accessories system with patented 16 mm-wide multi-function tracks, as well as accessory holders that can be attached simply and securely by rotating them 90 degrees. This solution enables users to find all kitchen utensils and supplies quickly and easily, and increases storage space availability by 30 percent. SieMatic is unique among manufacturers for the wherewithal to continuously adapt and update kitchen functionality to fit user needs. 
Quality designs, across the board
Thanks to its elegant combinations of materials for kitchen cabinets (whether tall, wall or base), SieMatic’s MultiMatic Aluminum system now provides the same aesthetic pleasure as SieMatic’s designer accessories system for drawers and pullouts. With this development, now all SieMatic elements for the interiors of kitchen cabinets exhibit the same quality designs, materials and functionality.
The basis for this highly flexible and easy-to-use system is provided by beautiful shapes of aluminum trays and frames in various widths, which are suspended in the patented SieMatic multifunction track without visible attachments. They can be equipped with numerous newly developed elements in light oak or dark smoked chestnut, so that there really is a place for everything, and everything is in its place.
Versatile convenience
The trays can be individually outfitted with a broad range of wood inserts in light oak or dark smoked chestnut. This allows for optimal organization of spice jars and storage boxes made of fine porcelain, as well as cooking implements, cutting boards and small elements. The system’s other accessory elements include spice-mill sets, Nespresso capsule holders, magnetic boards and hooks for dishcloths or keys. For even greater convenience, the cabinets contain elements such as matt-aluminum containers, as well as glass racks and holders from which wine and champagne glasses can be suspended.
***
Preferring the best
As a high-end brand that is also steeped in tradition, SieMatic is renowned internationally for kitchens that combine the best of modern and classic styles. The company’s portfolio is notable for its award-winning designs, superior quality and functionality, and innovative kitchen detailing. Updated versions of SieMatic’s successful kitchen solutions are on view in showrooms and at prestige outlets worldwide in more than 60 countries. Since its founding in 1929, SieMatic has dedicated itself to the quest for perfection and to the elaboration of ever more distinctive solutions. The company, which is headed by CEO Ulrich W. Siekmann, has always prioritized corporate social responsibility in all of its activities. To this end, the company’s products are manufactured in Germany under eco-friendly conditions. 
Captions – SieMatic unveils its MultiMatic Aluminum in-cabinet designer accessories system 
01 Order in perfection
The highly flexible and easy to use SieMatic MultiMatic Aluminum system is based on aluminum frames and trays available in various widths and heights. These frames can be suspended in SieMatic’s patented multi‑function tracks without visible attachments, and can be combined with various accessory elements.  © Copyright SieMatic
02 Minimalist design
The exceptional visual appeal, materials and functionality of the SieMatic MultiMatic Aluminum system are also evident in SieMatic’s interior drawers and pullouts.  © Copyright SieMatic
03 Distinctive functionality
The many accessory elements of the SieMatic MultiMatic Aluminum system include trays and frames, as well as glass shelves and holders from which glasses can be suspended. © Copyright SieMatic
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